
 March 9, 2022 - Real Colorado EDGE Soccer Club and Macron Team Up with an Apparel 
 Partnership 

 Macron CT  has signed an apparel partnership with  Real Colorado EDGE Soccer Club  of Arvada, 
 Colorado. The Arvada Soccer Association dba Real Colorado EDGE Soccer Club has been a pivotal part 
 of the Arvada community since 1969 serving boys and girls from ages 4 through adulthood.  Since the 
 club's inception over 50 years ago, the hundreds of thousands of boys and girls that have played with 
 Real Colorado EDGE have learned not only soccer skills, but more importantly life skills to carry with 
 them into their adult life through building life-long friendships and memories, learning the value of 
 teamwork and leadership.  Real Colorado EDGE Soccer Club provides playing opportunities for all levels 
 of players with programs  from Recreational to Competitive  to TOPSoccer program for kids with special 
 needs. Teams and players compete locally, throughout the state of Colorado, nationally in the United 
 States and internationally.   In addition to the various programs offered, yearly events and tournaments 
 are hosted to help support the club. 

 Macron is an Italian based team sports Apparel Company founded in 1971 specializing in soccer, 
 basketball, baseball and volleyball uniforms. Macron is an established, well-known, high quality brand in 
 the European markets. Macron holds sponsorships with clubs such as Lazio FC, FC Bologna, Crystal 
 Palace and Red Star FC. Macron CT's U.S. headquarters and U.S. distribution centers are located in 
 Stratford, CT. Macron works hard to create cutting edge, high performance sportswear to support athletes 
 from grassroots to professionals in their efforts to become their own hero on and off the field. Macron 
 strives to build a community that shares our passion for true sport. Macron believes that high standards of 
 good management, social responsibility and respect for the environment are the way to design the future. 

 Nick Skara, CEO of Macron CT says, "Macron CT is very excited about our recent partnership with Real 
 Colorado EDGE. Real Colorado EDGE exemplifies a true "community" club and we will strive to be an 
 integral part of their community as well as providing a world class apparel production to a first-class 
 organization like Rea  l Colorado EDGE". 
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